
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Education Standing Committee - Marshlands Stewardship Council 
Minutes	-	March	8,	2016	
Tulpehaking	Nature	Center	
10:00	AM	
 
Present-Carol Brown, Mary Leck, Kelly Rykema, Kay Widmer, Judy Winkler 
Absent- Charles Eyster, Stephanie Fox, Bill Guthrie, Karen Harrison, Greg Lattanzi, 
Michael MacEwan 
 
1. Sept. 30 minutes were approved. 
2. Minute taker-Kay Widmer 
3.  Next meeting-TBD 
 
4.  Updates-Friends for the Abbott Marshlands has received a gift of $14,000 and a Trails Grant 
of $14,500. This is a two year grant for trail head signs (7 signs). 
Kelly is meeting with the Circuit Coalition. 

 
5.  Business 
a. Review October teachers’ workshop – We need more participants; 6-8 is low. (JW) We need 
to reach out with 1 on 1 or 2 on1 meetings with a superintendent, assistant superintendent or 
director of curricula. A breakfast meeting was suggested.  The meeting should be very personal 
and include Kelly and one member of the Ed Committee. Judy volunteered to be that person. She 
will also contact the superintendent of Hamilton schools to get a suggestion as to who should be 
invited to the breakfast meeting.  
 
The Department of Education has an online booklet that lists all directors of curricula, etc. 
 
Question-did Mike send out the questionnaires and get them back from the workshop? Mary will 
check. 
   
b. Complete mammal wheel.  We have questions, but need photographs. This will wait until 
Kelly gets a summer intern. 
 
c.  Representation at the NJ History Fair/ archaeology wheel (May 15th, registration Apr 
15)-Judy is going to the History Fair as is Carol Each said they could take an hour. Stephanie?  
Greg? 
 
d. Ideas for use of year-end gift to the Friends- 
 What are Kelly’s needs to run the programs? 3 things: 

 1.  Get people to the center 
 2.  Staffing for programs 
 3. Work with schools 
  

 Ideas- a. Provide a stipend for a teacher intern to work in the summer. 
b. Find a recently retired teacher and other trained volunteers to help lead 
activities and field trips. (Mary will reach out to a PDS science teacher). 



c. Ask the superintendent / curriculum supervisor to help us develop curricula 
that would serve the district as well as the Center.  
d.  Abbott Fellow 

 e.  Provide transportation scholarships 
 f. Provide scholarships for workshops 

 
 

Current plans for TNC staffing: Christy will work 1day/week to create Next Gen. Science aligned 
programs for the 4th grade level starting in March. 
 
f. Signs –  
Focus for Committee: I-295 Scenic Overlook and Bordentown Beach 
South bound: two signs are proposed, one about the Delaware River and the other would focus 
on the Abbott Marshlands and would get people across the highway to the Canal and tow path 
trail. (The sign on the north-bound side would have information about the D&R Canal, and will 
be developed by the D&R Canal State Park Staff). 
 
Bordentown Beach (3); 1. redo the Water Trail Sign-D&R Greenway, 2. D&R Canal sign-
money will be provided by D&R Canal Society, and 3. update the big marsh sign. 
  
 
Abbott Marshlands map – callout suggestions regarding the marshlands map (version 
currently on the website that was developed by Greg Prichard: 
  1. Make parking locations more obvious-not green. 
  2. Note rest rooms 
  3. W at canoe put in points, add canoe put in at Anchor Thread Park 

4. Sturgeon Pond-name not necessary 
5. Spring Lake name-same size as Watson Woods 
6. Important birding areas - remove notation 
7. Add parking at nature center and emphasize the nature center rather than the  
   Watson House 
8. Remove Gropp Lake label 
9. Add picnic table locations 
10. Add Scenic Overlook location 
11. Make Roebling Park label smaller-looks like whole thing is Roebling Park. 

 Insets in big map- callout 
1. North part of marshlands-Spring Lake trailhead map: include White City 

Park, trails restroom, Sturgeon pond. Have phone codes for birding, fishing, 
beaver, amphibians and reptiles, Lenape. 

2. Watson Woods trail map, Watson House, CC Abbott, phone codes. No 
Archeology on signs, No emergency phone call on every sign. 
  

No one reads the sign at top of hill into Roebling Park.  Move it? Add turtles and protect 
wildlife? 

 
Committee Members 
Carol Brown-609-896-0834 
Charles Eyster - 609-802-7690   
Stephanie Fox - 609-924 5705 (Kingston) 
Bill Guthrie - 609-737-2630 
Karen Harrison - 609-275-8318 
Greg Lattanzi - 609-984-9327 
Mary Leck - 732-821- 8310 

Michael MacEwan - 908-789-0259 
Jenn Rogers - 908-422-3797 c 
Kelly Rypkema - 609-303-0704 
Kay Widmer - 609-737-9468 
Judy Winkler – 609-802-3894 
 

 
Advisors – Michael Stewart - 609-758-7838; David Byers - 609-882-5045 
       Jack Koeppel - 609-730-0615 


